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Kerry farmer in his annual er/tertetn'e .
d .icuvem something of eiilun. It rite it and :
send it to the "Agricultural Editor of the. !
JIKUOi KAT, Itellefonte, I'emn'u," that other ,
farmers may hare the benefit of it. f.et j
rommunieations be timely, and be sure that
they are brief and well /minted.

????\u25a0

HAVE you any liens sitting yet?

Ifnot, why not? "The early bird j
catches the" highest price, you know.

POTATOES for "extra early" may

Ih* planted this month, if the ground

can be found in suitable condition.

Plant deep, nnd manure thoroughly,
and you will have "new potatoes" al-
most, before you are aware ol it.

So far this winter, farmers in this .

county have been able to plow dur-

ing at least a portion of every month, j
and we notice that many ol them j
have taken advantage of this excep-

tional state of the weather. Our

Sooth Bond's arc doing splendid ex-

ecution, in a six year old timothy
sod.

WHAT kinds of fruit trees, vines

or plants arc you planning to set out

this spring? and how many? In

making your calculations licnr in

mind that you cannot easily have too

much of this sort of thing, and that

for at least ten years to come, you

will not !c able to get trees or plants

of any kinds so cheaply as you can

this spring. Unless, however, you

make up your mind to give good care

with "eternal vigilance" to such as

you plant, don't invest.

MB. DAVID LANDBETII, head of

the well-known seed house, I). I.an-
dreth fc Sons, of Philadelphia, died

on Sunday the 22d inst., at the age of

seventy-eight. Mr. Lnndreth's busi-
ness relations as seed-grower and
merchant were very extensive, and
his name was familiar throughout
the agricultural world. I'erhaps no

establishment has done more to dis-
scuiiuaVt. eUo.i>ia form a lid garden
seeds throughout this country than
that of which Mr. Landreth has for !

so long a time been the bead, and in j
the direction of which he succeeded j
his father, who was its founder. Mr.
Landreth devoted his long ami busy i
life almost entirely to the interests of

agriculture and horticulture, and
while actively engaged in the practi-

cal work connected therewith, found j
time to contribute liberally to thtir
literature. He lias latterly resided
at the Blootusdale seed farm, leav- I
ing the city business in charge of
his sons, one of whom, capt. Bur-
nett Landreth, will be pleasantly re-

membcred by all who came in con-
tact with him, as chiefof the Bureau
of Agriculture at tbe great t'enten-

nial exhibition.

Seed Test

The DEMOCRAT has not failed to

urge n pop its readers, in season and i
out of season, the importance of j
sowing none hut pure, ripe, sound !
seed of all kinds. We are convinced,
however, that far too little attention
is paid to this matter, and that seeds
having characteristics quite the re- j
verse of these are sown in the great

majority of cases. Sometimes this
is the result of carelessness; in other
eases it Is because good seed cannot

lie obtained; but more frequently,
lierhaps, than cither of these it is

liceause of the inability of the farmer
to readily detect foreign or unripe
seed. To remedy this last, Secretary
Kdge t of the State Board of Agri-

culture, proposes a test of grass
seeds, the particulars of which we

present below:
The Secretary requests that nil

iuterested, whether ns consumers,
producers or dealers, furnish him bv
mail with small samples, not exceed-
ing one or two ounces in weight. It
is proposed that each sample shall be
critically examined with a magnifying
glass and the sample divided into the
following classes: Good or perfect
seed, immature or unripe seed, true to
the sample, seeds foreign to the sam-
ple, weed seeds and chair ami other
impnrities. Samples should lie plain-
ly directed to "Secretary Pennsyl-
vania Board of Agriculture, Harris-
burg," and should bear the name of
the party forwarding. A postal card,
mailed at the same lime as the sam-
ple, will convey the necessary infor-
mation. 9

Planning Work in Advance.

A fanner in Central Nebraska
writes a very sensible letter to the \u25a0
Country Gentleman, in which lie says !
some things which will make good j
reading for Centre county readers of j
the D KMOCHAT. It is just as true and
good here as in Nebraska, and we

quote portions of it because it is an

emphatic endorsement of the DEMO- j
CHAT'S teachings:

I- want to urge upon those of uiy
brother farmers who have never yet
done so, to lay out at once their
season's work,and then stick to it as

closely as wind, weather and health
will permit, i am aware, from my
own experience, that such a course is
always profitable. Another thing 1
wish to mention in this place, is that
in working out a plan, if one part is
likely to crowd into the time allotted
to another, hire help and push it
through. In our Nebraska climate a
day's time will often add bushels to a

crop. Have tools, seeds, everything,
under your thumb, and in readiness,
and when the time comes, let the
seeds be properly sown. Determine
[exactly how many acres you will

! plant to spring w heat, oats, barley,
corn, potatoes and beans, even not

jforgetting on acre or two of buck-
wheat and turnips, and remembering

I that the sow ing and planting season
extends even up to harvesting grain.

! The farm teams, unless in constant
use during the winter, cannot be

| crowded into full days' work in early
spring and be kept in flesh. A horse,
an ox or a man should never be
forced into new wo*k and expected
to do all he is capable of doing when

j the muscles are tougliened by use.
A man's hands blister and his muscles
become stiff and sore w hen brought
into violent use. This stillness and

| soreness often ends in rheumatism in
j man, and in diseases to horses and
oxen, when by a little forethought

| and care all may bo avoided. "Make
! haste slowly," in the earl v season.

Experience in following a deter-
. mined plan will soon teach that much

1 valuable time can be saved in the
| seeding season by taking advantage
jof odd hours, as some of us are

! doing now in this portion of Ne-
braska. In the afternoons the plow
or harrow* is running, fitting the
ground for seed ; manure hauled, and
the garden cleaned of all rubbish. In
fact, every thorough farmer ran al-
ways find something to do that will
save time later when planting time
comes. Is sjflicient seed wheat pro-
vided to sow the given nnmlrer of
acres, and is it clean and free from
foul seeds? Are the oats fit for seed
?plump and heavy, and clean? Is
the seed corn carefully selected, shell-

-1 cd and stored away ready for plant-
j ing? Are there sufficient seed pots-

I toes and lieans to plant the area
| desired, and of good quality? Do
not forget the garde.i; it is of the

| utmost importance to the health and
economy of every farmer, Are the
garden seeds good ? If not, send to
some reliable seedsman, who prides

{ himself on furnishing the best, and is
enterprising enough tosidvertise, and
|at once order a full supply. It will

j tie found more profitable for farmers
to buy garden seeds than to under-

! take to raise them. It is, and has
been, my experience that seeds from

! either of the above named houses are
I sure, and worth to inc far more than
any 1 can purchase from the seed
boxes found in the stores and groce-
ries. My garden has paid me in cash,
?lesidcs giving my large family all
they can use, more than ten times the
cost of the seeds purchased, and it
always should lie the most profitable
part of every farm. Ifeverything is
planted in rows, it need not require
more than half a day per week with

; horse and cultivator to keep it in
! splendid order.

Extract and Comments.

Should the frot come out during the
month the truck patch should lie ins

ntired nnd ploughed to save tune and
Islior in the spring, when the busy sea-
son comes.? fieeoid.

That is very good ndvice if you
have neglected the work until this
time. It should have been attended
to last fall.

An Indiana farmer asks this perti-
nent question : "Is It not better to feed
corn tomy cows, every bushel of which
will make three pounds of butler, worth
Iroui 18 to 20 cents per pound, giving
.">4 cen's per bushel for my corn at tbe
door, with the manure left on the farm,
rather than to sell it at 30 to 35 cents
and improverish my farm Y'?Exchange.

We give it up. Possibly it is, but
we haven't time to figure on it now.

The best way to preserve manure is
to haul it to the field on which it is
needed as fast as it accumulates. Have
a wagon or sled always ready on which
to throw the manure as it accumulates
and haul it out when there is a good
|Oid and spread it at once. This is the
]atest approved plan.

This hit of nonsense, which Wars
on the face of it evidence of having
for its author some penny-a-liner,
who knows more of quili-driving
than he does of the details of farm
work, has been floating abdht In the
alleged "Agricultural departments,"
and "farm notes" columns of the
average county paper until we have

grown tired treeing it. Most fanners
have too much use for their wagons
and sleds to hafl: them "always
ready" for loading with manure; and
if they hadn't, who wants to see a
wagon half loaded with manure eter-

nally standing around in front of the
stable doors, to say nothing of the
implied abuse of the wagon.

Early pullet-" lay egg.i when fowl* are
moulting; early cockerel* arc ready for
the spit when the mouth waters for
broiled chicken.? Poultry World.

In order to secure these advan-
tages, feed the hens well during the
winter, so that they will lay constant-

ly. Then they will Ire ready for

early sitting. We know of breeders
who have their first chicks out now.

Our own first arrivals are looked
for next week.

Churning.
Ilrnn Mimrt In Kut*l Now Y'ukcr.

This was the first churning of six
days' milk. The cream?l 2 quarts
exactly?was turned into the rectan-
gular churn aforesaid, and the churn
and cream were both at a temperature
of 65 degrees. After churning for
eight minutes precisely, making TO
revolutions of the ehurn per minute,

| I was surprised to hear the "slap-
| dash" of the buttermilk, and was

j more than surprised on opening the
I churn to see so magnificent a sample
jofbutter. The mass of golden but-

' ter was in small grains from the size j
| of sago grains up to that of buckshot,
lying in an irregular mass piled up
in the churn with a small quantity of
buttermilk at the bottom. The but-
ter weighed 10J pounds. The result,
IoJ pounds of butter from 12 quarts
of thick cream, churned in eight
minutes, at a temperature of 65 de- j
grees, settled some )>oints about
which questions arc frequently asked.

This churning out of the way, the
cream of two Ayrshire cows three-
ycars-ohl that have bceu milking 10
months and are three in calf?l 4
quarts in all?was put in the churn
at a temperature of CO degrees. This
I churned three hours patiently with-
out breaking the cream, and was
advised to throw the cream out as it
was one of those messes which would
never churn. Let us try some warm
water. A quart of hot water from

i the kettle was thrown in, the churn
rotated, ami in oue minute the butter
came; the temperature in the churn
then was 64 degrees. This also goes
some way to settle another difficulty
in winter dairying, which causes a
great deal of trouble.

Ifbutter comes at 64 or 65 degrees
In b slioit time ami fail* l/i at
all at 60 degrees, this is a valuable
fact to know. Another churning of
Maida'a cream of 16 quarts from
seven days' milk produces 14 pounds
of butter in 12 minutes at a tempera-

| turc of 65 degrees, with several stop-
pages to watch the progress; so that
eight quarts of nearly pure cream

I will make seven pounds of butter.

Spring Care of 0ow.

the Ameririn

This is the time of year when roots
tell. A peck of mangels or sugar
beets, or carrots, or of parsnips, a
day brings a cow to calving in admir-
able sha|M>. Farmers and dairymen
arc slowly learning to value roots.
The agricultural pa|iers have advo-
cated their use for years. Experience
has demonstrated their value where-
ever they have been used, and yet
the staid, wc had almost said stupid,
farmers hold of! and doubt their ben-
efit. No doubt a good many of our
readers will think us wild for advo-
cating and urging them raise other
roots than turni|m for their cows and

1 what will tlicy not think and say
when we advocate grooming cows

1 like horses.
The grooming of cows?that is,

brushing tliein all over daily with a
stiff brush, cleaning off their thighs
and flanks with a wet brush and pail
of water, and subsequently rubbing

; dry with a wisp of hay and a cloth,
is what we mean by grooming. Tbia
will benefit neat cattle as much as a

i quart of corn meal a day, or perhaps
I even more, enough to well pay for the
trouble, froui the most economical

i [toint of view.
Such treatment as wc indicate is

no more than the best herdsmen wil-
jlingly give fancy dairy stock. It
pays them. Every farmer, as already
intimated, will be thoroughly well
paid In milk and butter as well as in
the thrifliness and health of his herd
by following a similar plan.

Tiir. hens should be set where the
lnying fowls cannot disturb them, in
n separate house or yard, and sup-
plied with fresh water aud grain,
before placing the eggs under them,
they should be dusted with carbolic
|>owdcr, and four days Wore the
eggs hatch the dusting may be re-
peatcd.

SENATOR Hill,of Colorado, has in-
troduced and favors a proposition to
sppropriate $50,000 to the digging of
artesian wells here and there in the
plains of the West, for the purpose
of proving that 500,000,000 acres
may lio reclaimed by irrigation, in
this way. Private capital will, It is
ex|eted, then be invested in a busi-
ness. Uen. Le Due endorses the

' project.

Magasines and Catalogues Received,

Ms. ISAAC F. Tii.M.XOHAHT.of I,a Plume,
Lackaw ana county, Pa., sends us the
initial number of a catalogue of seeds
and plants, which ho proposes to issue
as a quarterly, nt fifty cents per year,
under the pleasing title of Seed-Tune and
Han-ret. it presents a creditable ap-
pearance, and, in addition to the usual
seed and plant list, contains information
valuable to those who raise their own

llowers and vegetables.

SCRIBNER'M MONTHLY for March has
found its way to our table, and while
there is no part of it which we do not

read witfi pleasure, our agricultural
tastes and hfhits lead us to turn first to

those articles which have a bearing upon
this subject, Mr. K. P. Hoe's "Success
with Sinall Fruits," treats tliin month in
his usual practical way of "Haspfwrries
for Home aud Market," and is illustrat
ed with striking drawings of berries,
etc., by Gibson, Happen, Itiordan and
I'aber. The series which has awakened

wide interest, will, it is announced, end
with the April papeis which will proba-
bly be the most fully and happily illus-
trated of all.

Sorgbum Bugar.
I' <rn tbf Tribuo*.

Professor James Hyatt's estimate
of sorghum sugar?and a sensible
view of the farmers' best policy?is
given in a private letter from which
wc take the liberty of excerpting
what follows. The sample ex&iuiped
was from the Department of Agri-

I culture: "Under the microscope the
sugar makes a very fine ap|>earaticc,
especially in regard to the perfection
ofthe crystaline grains and freedom
of foreign matter, e/oept as to that
which gives the amber tint. It is

| quite evident that if sugar of this
! quality can lie so cheaply produced
,as has been maintained, foreign su-
gars will have to give way. I must
say that heretofore I have bad an un-
favorable impression as to the pro-
duction of sugar in Northern lati-
tudes, but it is so much in accord-
ance with a favorite idea of mine

j that a farmer should HO far as he can
try to raise on his own land what-
ever his family will consume, that I
shall look ho}>eful)y to sorghutu su-

i gar, if the recent claims in its favor
are not extravagant."

i'aor. ARNOLD says the quality of
milk varies with the quality and sup-
ply of food. If it is very succuleut
the water increases in the milk; hut
the increase of water cannot go be-
yond a certain limit, and 90.5 water
with 9.5 solids is the extreme limit he
has ever met with through succulence
and moisture in the food. On the
other hand, by the use of food rich In
the elemenlA of milk, and other cir-
cumstances favorable, the extreme
limit in the opposite direction has
been H1.5 solids. The former occur-
red in June, with a feed of grass and
brewers' grains; the latter in the
fall, with alter feed and meal.

OWLS arc of immense service as
, vermin destroyers. An Knglsh game-
keeper found an owl's nest with one
young bird in it. He visited it for
thirty consecutive mornings and in

j that lime removed from it 105 rats,
49 mice, 2 robins ami one sparrow.
This was, and well it might have
been, over and above what the owl'a
consumption demanded, yet our
State Legislature classes owls with

; hawks, and offers 50 cents premiums
for owl scalps.

Ox the Pacific slope agriculture,
like mining, is largely a speculation,
bereft of home comforts and im-
provements, society and culture, and
its broad acres are a vast solitude of
waving grain, instinct with human
life only at two seasons, when a car-
avan of ploughmen pilch their tents
for a time in the rainy season, and
again when a procession of foot and
horse, with headers, rea|ters and
threshers come upon the field.

TIIK gold and silver mines of this
country, from 1849 to 18T5,27 years,
yielded $1,617,000, while the value
of products of one year, 1877, was
$1,594,000. In a word, the farmer
has added to the wealth of the coun-
try almost as much in a single
year as the miner in twenty-seven.

I? ARON Lir.mo says: "The only
method by which you can possibly
advance and develop agriculture is
by experiments, that is the only plan,
for there is no branch of industry so
completely built up ly experiment as
agriculture."

KOOH intended for hatching should
be promptly gathered two or three
times a day. It is not known how
much chilling an egg will hear and
still retain the life of the emhry.o

i But it is not safe nor desirable to
take any unnecessary risks in the
matter.

Tilt profit all comes from the run-
ning the mill, the thresher, or the
animal, within such limit of its ca-
pacity as may be found consistent
with safety and a due regard to the
necessity of wear and tear.

Keeping sheep is pleasant and

Profitable if attended to properly.
Tool Is a sure thing every year, and

! brings cash.

New Victor Hcwln (f Machine?Harper /trothern, Agentn.

H THE HEW VICTOR.
SIMPLICITY SIMPLIFIED!

\u25a0 lmprovements September, 1878.
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Tua Ml. *? Or. Qcalard la tbe only phvWetaa that

r"*J7? d* d'"7**amierlal atady. and aa to

21 a **.' ,,r I' "? aaaati? ear-
ed by tbe aae M Ibeae Pawaan*. a 1 win nrcmcaru >
riaaaatat earn la etery man, or atri aa rot iu
\u25a0oart tnm. All .offerer, .h. ul.l glee ibeaePaw .ten aa aariy trial, and ha eoaetarad of tbwtr c ura-tire aower.

P.lr. kw large bo* Mm. or t bote* Ha fHIOO awnl
by mall la any part of the I oiled State, or Canada oarect#|)t of prfcw, or by riynw.aO. P. ArVlree.

AHH A BOHKINH,
Mkl Pol ton Street, Brvw.blyn, X. V.

HELLEFONTKA snow shoe
R R.?Tlmp-TaliU In fffi i.t, *- I *.

*l. 1077
| Snon oh* 7 J*. M .arrii't n K a' t

V.> 4 M

!l< il'f'rtitt In Jn * H.,arritf*at m * - *

11J7 a m
Uar Br,w Mm* 2.42 f *..irr,o- ,j, luf.e' h*

4 12 P M.
Uth Hff-llpfrtnip 4.4* r ar . ht c t M . #

6.27 p. n RAMI I. HIIOAI*.*.
URmI lk^BHni#ndPt:t

IMLDEAGLE VAI.LKVUAH.-
IIROAP ?Time-lable. Heceti Ul ]

KI Mail weenrikh. rjiwui 1,, y, ?
A.Iff. ff. \u25a0. ea. *.a.
7 SA C -2 .?.Anlre at Tyrone leaie \u25a0 . - :
7 .* 0 i". ......Lewie hat Tyrol., lean : i ?

7<6 tSI " Vail
7da el7 - Raw regie ?? : . ?

7 C t*t .
" llaoiiah

" , T tj

7 aa Aok .....
" >rl Matilda Tie 1714 A47 " Martha - 7

7OA A3*
......

- Julian "
... '<l ~

4 M 417 ......
" t'atoarille **

.
fc 11 A4i

?47 61* ......
" Snow >Uoe Id " .. K.i I

ft 43 AtA Hw, ** Milml.Drg "
... *24 v

3J A'A " Relief.,ate " h 7
? 4AA '? Mtleel.urg ?

..
u :\u25a0

til I *'v
...._

" fcietlD , 1
ft 'id 440 ......

" Mount Ragle " > h l! a
00 431 ??

" Howard ra 1, 46
AAn 420 ....

- Kaglculle - Vl*!
544 4IA ......

** Be-,b Creek " j '
A33 403 " MillHall " > .* 11 ]
A2S 4 It' ...... " fieinirigtoD " f *ll14
118 3AA ......

" Leak liavrii 11
... 421! IV

J>ENNSYLYA NIA-KAILIU)AH.
* ?'l'blladt l|.bla aoil J.rir Ihit,tor. t?i) kul

alter liecembrr Is, 1*77
WRaTTVARn.

ERIE MAILlea.ee Philadelphia 1! r j.a
\u25a0" Ilart lel.urg | , rt

At il'ian*).rt.. t an
Luck llaveu _

. cr. ( B
" Rett..v., i ! a a

" arrleea al Erie. . . a
XIAQARARXI'RBSS leave# Philadelphia. . aa

"

llairttt.ulg M
" '? h ililaaca|girl .. |

arrieea alReto.co It | a
Paceet.ger* hy Una train arr.ve la Relic

foute at...? | Siyi
fAST I.IXE loace. pl.iu.l, i, |.?

"

llarri,|.ing..._ Ire
" M(|l|anca|,tirf 7 lin

** arrlvea at Imrk Haven (, | a
KAiTW t RH.

PACIFIC EXPRESS leavea lee k Haven ' c a a
" Atilllania|e.i i. 7 : an

arrlvea at llarrMwrg. !,
"

" PhUadeii'Ma - j.
PAT EXPRESS leavea Ren. vo 1 <- ,i-

-" lAI llavea ..? II au,
" \Villiaina|fori 1. t- 4 i

** atrlvcw at 11arri*t.tirg............ 4 hr a
"" Philadelphia T '.v i a

ERIK MAILleavea
"

J. a
" leakllvtea i a.j> a
" M'llllaanpnrt. II ;,

" arritea at Marrtaburg._ * ? a a
" Philadelphia....... 7 <' \u25a0

PAST LIKE learee Sllltaaupn 7.;. a
M arrliw at Ihmdcirr A* a m

.

"
- Philadelphia. 7 3'. a a

Trie Mail Weat. Niagara Evpriaw W eet. U>k llac a
Aeoommcwlalion Meal and lh.y fv|.t.u yva.t nal
Clone roannrtione at Xortbumlwtlan.l w uh I. A B. E
R. Irama for M ilkeetwrre aa.l taciwnh.it

Rile Mail Vol. Niagara I"a pre Meat, nr.,l But
Etnreaa Mrwt. and lock llaren Arocamaacelaii. o *'

make rlcwe ccannertiun at M tlllatHt.rt aim "a C K.
W. tryina north.

Erie Mall Meat. Niagara E*|icnae Meat, and Pay
Etpreae RaM. make rlcwe connection at Lock llaaenWith R K. V It K tralna.

Erie MailEaat and Witl connect al Erie wllhIra n
MlL. S A M. S R R.. at Ourrr with O C * A V K

IL. at Emporiain with R. N. T. A P. R R? an I t
Plin.-Hl With A V. R. R.

Parlor cart will run between Philadelphia aa,
William.pot! on Niagara Rt|irrwa Vol. Erie Ktltlta
Wiwd. Philadelphia Raprew Eaet and Pay li|tc"
Rati, and Snnday ll|reu Eaet. Sleeping catena ell
alght tralna. Ma. A Rtinaie,

Offt'l HiipTrinlfixlH)!

rpHE CENTRE DEMOCRAT

BOOK and JOB OFFICE
RUSH HOt SE BLOCK,

BKM.KMINTK. PA.,
is xow orpEßixa

GREAT INDUCEME N T S
TO TIIOSR WISHING FIRST-CLASS

Plain or Fancy Printing.
We hsvn unusual fsoiliUcs for printing

LAW BOOKB,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
FBOGBAMMKS,

STATEMENTS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
NOTE HEADS.

BUSINESS CARPH,
INVITATION CARDS,

CARTES DE VISITE,
CARDS ON ENVELOPES,

AND ALL KINIXOF BLANKS.

MP"Printing done in th* beat style, on
short noli** and at th* lowest rata*.

MBPOrdars hy mall will p*c*i*prompt
attention.


